
Golf Committee Meeting Report February 2024 
 
Here are the highlights - in no order. 
 
Scott:  STEM event  successful 70 kids,  and 60 Superintendents from around the world!   New 

yard markers installed at PV hole 7 and 18.  Drain work from sand traps being done this will be 

marked ground under repair. Lake on PV 14 still  being evaluated for leaks.  

Greg:  Many league events and all well attended. Men at PV asked Greg to permanently move 

up white tees on 1,9, 10, the course would have to be remeasured for total yards, and any 

impact on course rating, so this is being reviewed. 

From Jon:  for the 2023 year, PV rounds and CW rounds were  lower than the year before. 

Annual combo sales are slightly under budget, the PV only has exceeded budget, as have the 

Player Cards. The ranger program is still new and continues to be refined. We are reviewing 

ranger notes for people who need consistent reminders on course rules and etiquette. The big 

issue right now is people hitting into the groups in front of them .  WE ASK all leagues to 

discuss with their memberships!!  This is not acceptable. 

From the Board liaison report:  Marty Neilson reported to the committee on the board report 

from January as we have a variance to budget. The board has decided to put many projects on 

hold as we work to review expenses and costs. The sprinklers for PV have been purchased but 

we will delay installation and that costs  for now , we will also delay the ice and water machines. 

All HOA projects will be going through a cost/benefit analysis. 

Committee member comments:   

The water sub-committee’s report has been finalized and is now being incorporated into the 5-

year strategic plan. 

5-year strategic plan: numerous meetings being held to update the plan with consideration of 

the new needs, projects done and impact of inflation. Will be sent to the Board when final. 

Communications: working on better ways to reach golfers, thru the Pos, Rangers, and starters 

Ranger/Chelsea/ rates  are reviewing data from marshals, looking at how to use Chelsea in 

member tiers, and if more member opportunities are available. 

Comments from Committee members: Lady niners have 77 members now, Pete asked if we 

could do a hot dog stand by hole 12 and driving range, it was suggested this should go to F/B.  It 



was asked if at PV AM shotguns the players DO NOT park in the marked slots for the PM shotguns 

it turns into a mess. Other course questions were asked of Scott that he is looking into. 

Old Business:  Speaker system at CW was turned up and has been reported that it is working 

much better. 

New Business  
A financial update on golf was given in comparison to the budget for 2023 and where we are 
right now, of course too early so a more detailed report will be given in April. 
A member asked the golf committee to move golf meetings to 6pm. A vote was taken, and the 
vote was no by a majority. 
 
HO Comments: Many HO comments brought up and discussed or taken under advisement.   
It was asked if CW shotguns could look at the  release of players protocol  as right now it is 
very unsafe, people do not listen and just pull out. 
 
Management:  Board election coming up , please vote, 2 open positions 
 
Play well, Pat Shouse CWLG and Diane French PVLG 
 
“Whoever said “Practice makes perfect” obviously never played golf!” 
 
Reminders to all of us:  We should NOT be hitting into the group in front of us, our courses are 
full, please respect the group in front and expect a round that will take 4 hours. It is usually not 
them. Also please drive carefully in our pro shop parking lots and respect those playing before 
and after you, and lastly let’s all have some patience and fun out there! 
 
Please see the full Golf minutes on the HOA website for any further detail! 
 


